
Script

Opening scene

-Spencer enters-


Hey everyone, thanks for coming to the smith family reunion. Most of you know me as Rob. Everyone is having a lot 
of fun I see, and that’s good. But I just wanted to share a story that I have prepared . It was about 50 years ago today 
actually, when I went on my first mission on the NYPD Bomb Squad. So I’ll take you back to this day so I can tell you 
this story. My story starts outside the police station but I’ll tell you about the villains first. 


FLASHBACK 


-Kate and Izzy planting bombs scene- 

- there are in a rush because the police is closing in on them. They are scrambling to plant bombs and hide-


Kate: Dépêche-toi, la police se rapproche. Qu'avons-nous à nous défendre?

Ok hurry up, the police are getting closer. What do we have to defend ourselves?


Izzy: lemme Check, but i don’t think I have anything. Ummmmmm…. oh! Look at this, I’ve been looking for these! 
(Pulls out bombs) I’ve got some bombs, I must’ve left them in my bag from last week! 


Kate: Bien, alors. Mettons-les autour et puis se câcher

Alright then. Let’s put them around this apartment room and then hide


Izzy: Ok sounds good. Here take these ( hands Kate bombs) 


-leave scene-

CHANGE SCENE TO POLICE STATION


-Sam and Isobel enter the scene-

-Sam’s first day of work-

-Isobel welcomes Sam to the job-


Isobel: hey guys, you must be rob and Thomas. Welcome to the squad. Here, I’ve got your gear, go ahead and put 
them in the back. 


Isobel gives them their  jackets, equipment and badges   -


Sam: Awesome thanks 


Calum: Ugh it’s heavy


Isobel: Yeah that’s because it has our bomb seeking rover. You said you specialized in electronics?


Calum: yeah…


Isobel: Then it should be easy to use. I’ve got to go, see you later


(ALARM GOES OFF)


Calum: What’s that? 


Isobel: That’s a code red! We don’t have anyone else on duty, and you guys scored really well in the academy, so, 
guess what, it’s your first mission. Get in that squad car and they will brief you on the way. Go, go, go!


Sam: Thomas, let’s go!


-Scene change to building-


Spencer walks in, Izzy and Kate are hiding in maze - 


Spencer: we pulled up to a run down looking apartment building, two storeys high. Thomas and I were pretty nervous. 
The cop who drove us out told us that there were two fugitives hiding somewhere on the top floor, and that they were 
pretty sure there were some hidden bombs as well somewhere in the maze of the room. Thomas would be driving a 
programmed rover through the room, and it’s meant for finding bombs. I was there to support and protect him. Our 
police captain was on the radio giving us instructions 





